Flood Damage Examples

- **Destroyed:** 10', standing water, Single Family (SF)
- **Major:** 3", standing water, Mobile Home (MH)
- **Minor:** 10", standing water, Single Family (SF)
- **Affected:** <12", Single Family (SF)
Destroyed Structure Examples

- Roof & walls collapsed, Single Family (SF)
- Major shifting off foundation, Single Family (SF)
- Roof gone, walls collapsed, Mobile Home (MH)
- Foundation, roof, walls unsound, Multi-family (MF)
Affected Structure Examples

- Broken screens
- Few missing shingles
  Covered, no impending weather
- Gutter damage and debris
- Loose and missing siding
Affected Structure Examples

- Broken screens
- Few missing shingles
  Covered, no impending weather
- Gutter damage and debris
- Loose and missing siding